Protheatre in 1971.

The 1913 Junior Glee Club.

The Y.W.C.A. Cabinet in 1913.
The Schaff Debating Team in 1921.

The Weekly (now the Grizzly) Staff of 1921.

(L to R) The Young Republicans and Democrats in 1968.

Activities
Ursinus Student Government


USGA OFFICERS First Row: Judd Wyotek (Treasurer). Second Row (L to R): Gina Solensky (Recording Secretary), Christine Maguire (President), Ellen Sylvester (Corresponding Secretary). Missing: AnJie Mason (Vice President).

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS First Row (L to R): Michele McCabe (Secretary), Julie Davidson (Vice President). Second Row: Allison Puff (President), Rich Laracy (Treasurer).
The Ursinus Student Government Association serves as the link between the students and the college’s Administration. Through various campus committees, the student government expresses student desires and opinions. Some items resolved during this year include Wismer building renovations, an upgrade in the food services, and acquisition of the Student Activity Fund for allocation to the various clubs. The USGA also continues to offer students a used book sale.

MIDDLE HOUSES Front Row: Lisa Dilenno (Musser). Back Row: Beth Schneider (Duryea), Stephanie McNulty, Keir Lewis (Shreiner), Michele McCabe (624), Christine Maguire (Olevian), Dan Moynihan (Omwake), Jonathon Tyndall (Musser).

LOWER HOUSES Front Row: Michelle Festa (424/426), Jeff “JJ” Taylor (Maples). Middle Row: Sloane Gibb (Sturgis), Brian “Dog” Stahl (Clamer). Back Row: Julia Parsons (Hobson), Trey Gelston (Kegwin), Anne Livezey (Barbershop).
The R.A.’s serve as our “On Campus Parents” along with Resident Director, Stephanie McNulty. When the R.A.’s weren’t busy listening to our problems they attended numerous area meetings, went to their “one-on-one” sessions, represented the students to the administration and organized the annual Airband for charity.

Activities 143
THE JAPANESE CLUB
Shannon Cleary, Hiroshi Dezawa (Advisor), Trisha Gilbert, Etsuko Hotto, Ceci Huey (VP), Darlene Koerner (Secty.), Sue Lee, John Nolan, Christin Outwin (Treas.), Nikki Plante, Richard Tarr, Tho Thiel, Michele Winter, Michael Vanim (Pres.), Chika Yamauchi.

THE LANTERN
Steve Devlin, Gar Donecker, Tami Doto, Amy Fleming, Paul Gagne, Diane Griffin, Karin Hoernner, Bob Lane (Bus. Mgr.), Keir Lewis (Editor), Sabrina Mobley, Kate Philips, Allison Puff (Assoc. Editor), Ellen Sylvester.

THE SAILING CLUB
Rob Brown, Dave Buckwalter, Mike Frederick, Ceci Huey, Tom Koester, Randy Leiser (Capt.), Sheri McCloskey, Bill Platt (Capt.), Tony Saravanos, Tho Thien, Jon Tyndall, Laura Walton.
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

BROWNBACK-ANDERS PRE-MED
Jamie Adam, Nicole Alu, Monica Aroura, Lisa Atkinson, Eric Bleickardt, Ivana Bukosky, Frank Chrzanowski (Treas.), Diane DelGiorno, Jennifer Derstine, Alexia Dorian, Michelle Festa (Editor), Bill Finnegan, Chris Haines, Jenn Heal, Jennifer Janco, Becky Kolp (VP), Ilona Kovaes, Eric Lambright (Pres.), Rich Laracey, Barb Light (Secty.), Kristin Link, Brad Meister, Don Menchey, Melissa Miller, Dolly Mishra, Mike Mondeaux, Robin Munro, Monica Norris, Carlos Ortega, Naimish Pandya, Chris Phiel, Dina Plasha, Heather Reed, Scott Savett, Jennifer Simmons, Gina Solensky, Brian Stein, Norman Steward, Kathryn Tatsis, Stomatis Tsamoutaldis, Kristin Virgin, Dawn Warner, Amy Waronker, Denise Welsh, Lisa Wessner, Chris Whalen, James Widmaier, Dave Wilson.

THE SKI CLUB
Paul Hutchison, Susan Im, Ryan Jacoby (VP), Kristina Ketels, Tom Koester, Kathi Lawless, Randy Leiser, Anne Livezey, Joe MacDonald, Jay Mazikas, Paul Madson, Sheri McCloskey, Michael Mercurio, John Nilon, Marc Peterson, Mark Powzanick, Michelle Robertson (Pres.), Ralph Shipske, Alexis Smith, Carmen Stockdale, Pam Wilson.
BEARDWOOD CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Dave Aurentz (VP), Baltzman & Einstein, Reed Coats, Diane Del Giorno, Chris Derstine, Brad Hageman (Pres.), Laura Jones, Tom Kirrane (Treas.), Rob Koester, Sue Lee, Dolly Mishra, Joe Mulholland, Michael Patane (Secty.), Steimy, Sam Steward, Brain Toleno.

PI NU EPSILON
Diane Brown, Keisha Connely, Christine Conz, Shawn Glancy (Secty.), Nicole Guthaine, Jean Heal, Jim Kitchell, Darlene Koerner, Todd Koser (Treas.), Bob Lane (Nat'l Rep.), Karen Miller (Pres.), Joe Mulholland (Historian), Jenn Seitz (VP Choral), Jeff Smith (VP Instr.).

WHITIANS (Class of '91)
Aileen Bidelspach, Colleen Casciano, Denise Dorsey, Diane Gabel, Margaret Hermann, Michele Kelley, Rebecca Kolp, Karen Lunova, Sandra Painter (Pres.), Julia Parsons, Helga Steidle, Teresa Springer.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP and INTER-VARSITY for ATHLETES

WVOU (540 AM)
Matt Hicks, Eric Hunt, Alan McCabe, Julio Omana (Mgr.), Harley David Rubin, Jeff Smith, Vic Starr, J.J. Taylor (Mgr.), Brian Toleno, Brian Wenny.

URSINUS STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION COALITION
Laura Bryans, Reed Coats, Jon Cole, Ron Constable, Sharon Festa, Dianne Gabel, Paul Kirkland, Darlene Koerner, Debi Moore, Kim Schaninger, Ellen Sylvester, Brian Wenny, Mark Wilhelms (Pres.).
STUDENT VOICE FOR CHOICE
Chris Chappell, Tristan English, Paul Gagne, Sara Jacobson, Vanessa Klingen­smith, Darlene Koerner, Jen Rausin, Kristen Schwarz (Pres.), Satsuki Scoville.

ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MACHINES
Kevin Acken (Pres.), Lynn Fantuzzi (VP), Nancy Hagelgans (Advisor), Brian Toleno.

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Nick Baccino, Mr. Branker, Dave Buckwalter, Thomas Ervin, Lori Fitton, Eva Goodrich, Jocelyn Gnirrep, Chris Kakacek, Dave Kersaener, Mary Jane Knerr, Durell Leister, Wes Lipschultz, Dan Menchey, Brian Smith, Jeff Smith, Marshall Zeigler.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Sara Jacobson, Jerry Licata, Brian Toleno, Cassandra Yutzy (Pres.).

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Tristan English, Jocelyn Gnirrup, Rebecca Kolp (Secty.), Sandra Painter (Treas.), Susan Richmond (VP), Sharon Wendt (Pres.).

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Lynn Duda (Secty.), Sharon Festa, Kate Grim (Pres.), Dr. Hall (Advisor), Evelyn Kousoubis (VP), Christine Maguire (Treas.), Odel Prolitz, Ellyn Shatz, Sue Soltesz, Jesse Woodburn.
CHORAL ORGANIZATION
Aileen Bidelspach (Pres.), Reed Coats (Secty.), Peggy Gavin (Treas.), Jennifer Seitz (Librarian), Christopher Torale (VP).

MEN'S LACROSSE
Alex Bradley, Alex Breckon, Josh Carter, Tom Delaney (Secty.), Steve Devlin, Barnaby Draper (Treas.), Chris Foust, Terry Gallagher, Trey Gelston, Sean Hagan, Paul Hutchinson (Pres.), Chris Keohane, Matt Landis, Rich Laracy, Jere Luongo, Dan Menchey, Tom Nelson, Paul Pridie (Coach), Marc Peterman, Dennis “Peach” Short, Pete Staz, Chris Tracanna, Eric Velte, Blair Zartman.

GERMAN CLUB
Christine Conz, Susan Finkel, Eva Goodrich, Jocelyn Gnirrep, Elisabeth Herod, Matt Landis, Susan Richmond, Christopher Schapira, Cindi Sommers.
HUMAN/ANIMAL INTERACTION SOCIETY
Nick Baccino, Dan Greene, Joy Neudorffer (VP), Sandra Painter (Pres.), Jill Ruderman, Kristen Virgin, Nancy Wu.

CONCERT BAND
Michele Kelley (Pres.), Kelli Rooney (VP).

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Lori Fitton (VP), Jocelyn Gnirrep (Pres.).

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Mark Cataldi, Sean Coriaty, Kristine Elliot, Kim Fielke, Andrea Ferretti, Jon Fogle, Shawn Glancy, Karla Hummel, Kathi Lawless, Danielle Owens (Secty./Treas.), Karen Strickler (VP), Teresa Taylor (Pres.), Pam Wilson.
HAINES-BARNARD PRE-LEGAL SOCIETY

STUDENT RIGHT FOR LIFE
Jamie Adam, Jamiel Ambrad, Rebecca Carreon, Emily Colehower (Pres.), Diane Del Giorno, Shawn Glancy, Jennifer Heal, Jennifer Janco, Dolly Mishra, John Petko, Mr. Ronning (Advisor), Brian Toleno, Judd Woytek.

FISHING CLUB
Robert Connor, Mike Cosgrave, Andrew Dennison, Chris Foust, Eric Johnson, Sean Hagan (Pres.), Gretchen MacMurray, Sarah Starr, Pat Thompson, Rob Wrzesniewski.
INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL
Eleanore Hajian, Michele Kriebel (Pres.), AnJie Mason, Stacey Schauer.

CIRCLE K
Amy Curran, Kris Elliott, Patti Ewing (Pres.), Karla Hummel (Secy./Treas.), Jennifer Janco, Mary Messina (VP), Sandy Painter, Satsuki Scoville, Jena Weaver, Laura Zobel.

COMMUNICATIONS CLUB
Robert Connor, Mike Cosgrave, Andrew Dennison, Mike Farleigh (Secy.), Chris Foust, Eric Johnson, Sean Hagan, Brian Leypoldt (Treas.), Gretchen MacMurray, Brian Ravillo (VP), Sarah Starr, Pat Thompson (Pres.), Rob Wrzesniewski.